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Two- and three-dimensional assemblies - self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) and hydrogen-bonded co-crystals, respectively - show
substantial changes in their supramolecular structures with seemingly
minor changes in the stnrctues of their molecular/atomic constituents.
The structure of SAMs obtained by adsorption of alkanethiols onto
silver and copper are indistinguishable, although the atomic radii of
silver and copper are different. The structurc of the SAM on silver is
different from that on gold, although the atomic radii of these metals are
essentially the same. A macroscopic property of the SAMs, wetting, is
not affected by these structural differences. Co-crystals formed from
derivatives of barbiturates and melamines form hydrogen-bonded tapes
in the solid state. These tapes provide a template for studying the
packing forces within crystals. The three-dimensional a:rangement of
the tapes in the crystals changes markedly in response to subtle
differences in the steric and electronic structures of the molecular
constituents.

The construction of large ensembles of molecules is a current challenge for molecular
science. Although the design and synthesis of macromolecular ensembles in solution is
well advanced (I ), development of corresponding techniques for the organic solid-state
are more difficult and less well developed. We have started a program in designing
solid-state structues based on inorganic and organic coordination chemisury.

Solution-phase patterns of reactivity in inorganic and organic chemistry are a
starting point for the design of solid-state materials. We use both coordination and
hydrogen bonds to design solids. In this paper we survey two approaches to the
formation of solid-state structues: the application of inorganic coordination chemisury
to the formation of self-assembled monolayers, and the design of three-dimensional
crystals with controlled structures using networks of hydrogen bonds.

Self-Assembled Monolayers

Background. Self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) form by the spontaneous
adsorption of ligands from solution onto the surface of a metal or metal oxide (2,3).
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The processes involved in these adsorptions arc related to coordination chemistry in
solution, but occur in two dimensions. Metal surfaces can be viewed as planes of
metal atoms having vacant coordination sites. Appropriate ligands coordinate (or, in
the terms of surface science, adsorb) to a metal surface and form an ensemble that we
and others refer to as a self-assembled monolayer. Adsorbates containing
polymethylene chains are the most commonly studied because they often form oriented,
highty ordered SAMs. Some of the presently available systems that yield SAMs
include alkanoic acids on oxidized metal surfaces (especially aluminum) (4), alkyl
amines on oxidized surfaces of chromium and platinum (5), isonitriles on platinum (6),
sulfides (Z), disulfides (8-10), and thiols (II,I2), on gold, and thiols on silver (13-
/5). All of these systems have analogs in classical coordination chemisury (16).

SAMs on Gold. SAMs formed by the adsorption of alkanethiols onto gold surfaces
are presently the best characterized of these systems. Our studies have employed
evaporated gold films as substrates. The resulting surfaces of the gold are
polycrystalline, and these crystallites are oriented in a way that presents predominantly
the (111) crystal face (9). This face has the lowest surface free energy. Unlike most
metals, gold does not form an oxide under ambient conditions. With gold as a
substrate, the SAMs form on a polycrystalline metal rather than on an amorphous
overlayer of oxide. These gold films do not require special handling or cleaning, and
the resultant monolayers arc stable to cleaning and manipulation.

The structure of SAMs derived from adsorption of n-alkanethiols
(HS(CHz)nCH:; n= 10-21) on gold has been determined using a variety of
techniques (ll,I2,I5,17-22). The adsorbed species is believed to be a gold(I)
alkanethiolate (RS-Au(I)) rather than an alkanethiol (RSH) (i,522); the mechanism of
formation of the thiolate, however, has not been established. Transmission electron
microscopy and diffraction GEM) experimens determined the arrangement of thiolates
on a gold (111) surface (/7). On this surface, the sulfur atoms occupy three-fold
hollow sites and form a hexagonal lattice. The lattice of sulfur atoms is displaced 30o
relative to the gold (111) hexigon, and the intramolecular distances are fi tihes larger
th4n the interatomic distance of gold (17,20). This structure is referred to as
(fixfi)n30o (Figure 1a). The terminal methyl groups of the SAM also form a
hexagonal lanice with the same intermolecular spacing as the sulfur atoms, as shown
by low-energy helium diffraction (18) and scanning tunneling microscopy (2i,).

Polarized infrared external reflection spectroscopy (PIERS) has been very
useful in determining the structural details of these SAMs (l 1,15,20,2;,). PIERS
results show that SAMs of alkanethiolates on gold are nearly analogs of two-
dimensional crystalline alkanes. The alkane chains are predominantly in a trans ag-rag
conformation; the few gauche conformations are concentrated near the ends of the
chains (15,18,23). The alkane chains are tilted -26o relative to the surface normal.
This tilt, which allows the chains to be close-packed, is a direct result of the lattice
spacing of the sulfur atoms.

The high selectivity of the gold surface towards sulfur-containing groups
allows a wide variety of functional groups to be incorporated into the assembly
(3,12,19,20,24,25). In many cases, the highly-ordered structure of the SAM is
preserved and two-dimensional ensembles of organic functional groups are formed.
We have employed these functionalized monolayers in the study of wetting
(3,12 24,25).

The wetting properties of the SAM are due almost entirely to the tail group (X)
of the alkanethiol (HS(CHz)nX). For example, X = CH3 yields a SAM that is
oleophobic (advancing contact angle of hexadecane, 03(FID), = 50o) and hydrophobic
(0u(HzO) = 115o); X = COzH or OH yields SAMs that are hydrophilic (0a(HzO) < l5o)
(12,24,25). The wetting properties of these SAMs indicate that the tail group are
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Figure l. Schematic illustration of several of the lattices formed by the
adsorption of sulfur-containing species onto gold and silver. In these
figures, the small, open circles represent metal atoms in the (111) plane,
black circles define the unit cell of sulfur atoms, and glay circles
represent other sulfur atoms within the unit cell. (a) The ({3xr/3)R30o
lattice formed by the adsorption of long-chain alkanethiols onto gold
(17,20); the surface species in this structure is RS-Au(I) (15,22). T\e
arca per sulfur atom ii 21.5 42. (b) Incommensurare lattice formed by
the adsorption of octadecanethiol onto silver (3/); the surface species- is
RS-Ag(I) g4,IJ). The area per sulfur atom in this strucrure is jg.t A2.
(c) The ({7x{7)R10.9o lattice formed by the adsorption of hydrogen
sulfide onto silver (32) aulrdby the adsorption of dimethyl disulfide onto
silver (Ji); the surface speci-es are 52- inO qq3S-Ag(i), respectively.
The area per sulfur in this structure is 16.9 Az. fnii area isioo small
to accommodate an alkane chain with a cross sectional area of lS.4 42.
(d) The ./39-nt0.1"xrB9-Rt6.lo lattice of a monolayer of silver sulfide
that is also formed by the reaction of hydrogen sulflde with silver (111)
(32). The area per sulfur in this structue is20.4 Az.

present at the monolayer/vapor interface. SAMs can be prepared containing two
cgJn-pongnts to provide greater control over the interfacial properties of the SAM
(I2t?4-?n For example, SAMs derived from mixtures of thiols t-erminated in methyl
an{ hydroxyl groups yield intermediate wetting properties that can be tuned to specific
values by controlling the composition on the surface (see below) QS 26).
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Figure 2. Illustration of the different cant angles for SAMs of
alkanethiolates on gold and silver.

In addition to their utility in studies of wetting, SAMs comprising
n-alkanethiolates on gold are useful model systems for studying protein adsorption to
surfaces (27),X-ray-induced damage to organic materials (28), and electron transfer
from fixed distances (11 ,2029). In collaboration with Mark Wrighton's group (MIT),
we have also developed a molecule-based pH sensor by incorporating an electroactive,
pH sensitive group (para-quinone) and an electroactive reference compound
(ferrocene) into the SAM (-30).

SAMs on Silver. Silver surfaces are also highly reactive towards the adsorption of
thiols (13-15). Silver and gold form fage-centered cubic lattices with nearly identical
interatomic spacings (2.88 A and 2.89 A for Au and Ag, respectively). Cryitallites on
evaporated silver surfaces also orient to present predominantly the (lll) face (15).
One would therefore predict that the structure of the SAMs formed on the two metals
would be virtually indistinguishable.

Spectroscopic characterization of SAMs derived from alkanethiols adsorbed on
silver using PIERS (13,15) and surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) (1422)
has been caried out in several laboratories; these results are in excellent agre€ment. In
this section we focus on the results that we have obtained in collaboration with Ralph
Nuzzo (AT&T Bell Labs) and David Allara (Penn State) using PIERS (15). Porter and
co-workers have also done an excellent study on this system using PIERS (13).

We found the structure of SAMs derived from the adsorption of alkanethiols on
silver to be related to, but different from the structure of these SAMs on gold (/5). On
both metals, the species on the surface is a thiolate, the SAM is oriented, and the alkyl
chains are present primarily in a trans ng-ragconformation. On silver, however, the
polymethylene chains are oriented closer to the surface normal (l2o on silver vs. 26o on
gold; Figure 2) and contain a lower population of gauche bonds. These observations
suggest that the thiolates are more densely packed on silver than on gold (i.e., the
spacing between neighboring sulfur atoms is smaller on silver than it is on gold).

It is clear fro4 the PIERS results that the sulfur atoms do not adopt the same
commensurate ({3xr/3)R30" structure that is formed on gold (111). A rbcent study
using both grazing in-plane X-ray diffraction and low-energy helium diffraction has
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shown that the structure of octadgcanethiol a{sorbed on silver (111) is more tightly
packed than that on gold (-19.5 A2vs. 21.5 A\ (31). On silvei (tit), the-thio'iatei
are arranged in a hexagonal array u'ith nearest neighbor distances' of -4.7 A, but the
lattice is incommensurate with the underlying silver lattice @gllfe lb) (31).

Wp had hypothesized that the structure of thiolate s on silver might be the samo
as one of the structures observed for an overlayer of silver sulfide formeL! by the
reaction of H2S with silver (lU)G5). of the-possible strucrures, (./7xfi)ni0.9"
€igqt lc) and {39 R16.1oxr/39 R16.10 (Figure ld) seemed most probable (32).
The former structure is observed for methyl thiolate on silver, but the packing density
of this lattice is too high to accommodate a trans-extended alkyl chain i-l:1. fne latter
structure has a lower packing density, and could accommodate a trans-extended alkyl
chain with a low cant angle, relative to the surface normal (l'5,32).

Hypothesizing that the structure of alkanethiolates on silver is similar to a
surface layer of silver sulfide was, however, not unreasonable. The oxide that forms
on the surface of silver upon exposurc to air disappears upon formation of a SAM (15).
This observation suggests that thiolates have replaced tha oxide. Clean silver surfaces
will also desulfurize aromatic thiols, sulfides, and disulfides (-14); these reactions result
in the formation of a layer of silver sulfide. We have also observed that our surfaces
incorporatt q2- specieJ afqer prolonged exposure to thiol (/5); the properties of the
monolayers, however, exhibit little change. Thus, in these instancei, the SAM may
actually rest on a substrate of Ag2S. Figure I shows that several structures are formed
yhgn hydrogen sulfide rcacts with silver (11l) to form a monolayer of silver sulfide; it
is-therefore possible that the structure formed by the adsorption of alkanethiols onto
silver qray depend on the experimental conditions, especially the length of time for
adsorption.

SAMs of alkanethiolates on silver can also accommodate the introduction of
Ttly different tail groups (25). As with gold, the contact angles of water on rhese
SAIvIs lPan I large range of wettabilities. Although the structures of SAMs on silver
and gold differ in dqn_sity, cant angle, and relation to the underlying substrate, the
wetting properties of SAMs with common terminal functional gioups on these two
metals are almost indistinguishable (Figure 3). Wetting is, therefore, insensitive to the
structural differences that exist between SAMs formed on gold and those formed on
silver.

The formation of alkanethiolate SAMs on silver is sensitive ro the degree of
oxidation of the silver prior to exposure to the adsorbate. Stearic acid-forms
monolayers on silver oxide surfaces (35). While molecules of the formula
HS(CHz)nCOzH adsorb to silver preferentially via the sulfur end as long as the surface
has not oxidized significantly (25), both termini adsorb on silver that hai been exposed
to air for relatively brief periods (>5 min). These latter SAMs exhibit higher contact
angles of water than those formed on siluer with no oxide. To overiome these
problems, exposure of the unfunctionalized silver substrates to air should be
minimized; once the SAM is formed, the substrate is much less susceptible to oxidation
(15).

SAMs on Copper. Like its congeners, copper also adsorbs alkanethiols that form
oriented SAMs attached to the surface as thiolates (15). These samples are especially
difficult to obtain in high quality, and the samples that we have-examined-always
contained copper(I) oxide. We find this system to be extremely sensitive ro rhe details
9I preparation, particularly the extent of exposure of the riretal film to dioxygen
(formation of a thick copper oxide) or to solution (formation of copper sulfide).
Optimizatiqn -ol the procedure produced high-quality samples with ptERS spectra
indistinguishable from those obtained on SAMs-on silver (75). The structurebf the
SAMs on copper is, therefore, probably the same as that on silver: The axis of the
trans-extended hydrocarbon chain is oriented close to the surface normal. Since the
SAMs we characterized formed on an oxidized surface. we are hesitant to make claims
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Figure 3. Advancing (filled points) and receding (open points) contact
angles of water on mixed monolayers of HS(CHz)11CH3 and
HS(CHz)rrOH on gold (diamonds), silver (squares), and copper
(circles). The x-axis is the mole fraction of hydroxyl-containing
thiolates in the SAM as determined by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy. The data are plotted as the cosine of the contact angles
since these values are related to the interfacial free energy.

about the positions of the thiolates relative to the copper lattice. Unlike silver and gold,
diffraction studies have not yet been carried out on these SAMs. On the basis of other
evidence not presented here (15), we hypothesize that the ilrangement of sulfur atoms
on copper is related to copper sulfide.

Even though these SAMs form on copper oxide, they can still accommodate a
wide range of polar and non-polar tail groups forming both hydrophobic and
hydrophilic SAMs (25). As with gold and silver, SAMs derived from mixtures of
thiols on copper have wetting properties that can be "tuned" to any value beween those
of the pure SAMs (Figure 3). The only difference between the wetting properties of
mixed SAMs on the three coinage metals is that the hysteresis (the difference between
the advancing and receding contact angles) increases as the subsfiate is changed from
gold to silver to copper. This increase is probably due to an increase in the roughness
of the substrate caused by oxidation of ilre substrate before formation of the SAM (25).

Summary. Self-assembled monolayers of alkanethiolates on surfaces of gold, silver,
and copper have helped to illustrate differences in the chemistry of these surfaces and
have clarified the relationship between the structure of a monolayer and its wetting
properties (15,25). We are presently examining other ligands and substrates to identify
surface coordination chemistries that will lead to new self-assembling systems (36).
One of the goals of this project is to apply the differencas between the coordination
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these compounds are easily synthesized, and allow for the incorporation of a wide
range of substituents into-four sites (Rt-+) in each M'B dimer pair.. Second, the
hydiogen bonds between these two components significantly restrict the number of
oiientltions the molecules can adopt in the crystals, thus limiting the number of
probable substructures.

Crystalline Substructures. Figure 4 indicates that a number of structures are
conceivable based on the two alternative arrangements of the three-fold hydrogen bond
pattern connecting the melamine and barbiturate (isocyanurate) units. Isomerism
iround these sets bf bonds leads to various possible substructures in the solid state,
from the straight tape at the bottom of the figure to the cyclic hexamer at the top.
Unless the subititueirts are tailored to fill interititial voids efficiently, we suspect that

chemistries of different surfaces to the formation of "orthogonal" monolayers Qn -

systems that will simultaneously form different SAMs on different metal surfaces from
fsolution containing a mixture-of ligands. These differences in adsorption can then be
used o form patterned, twodimensional organic ensembles.

Hydrogen-Bonded Networks

Background. In a self-assembled monolayer, the surface imposes a direction and
orienfition to the molecular ensemble, and generates a general structural motif. The
three-dimensional ordering required for bulk crystallization of organic molecules is,
however, usually too com-plicited to predict oi control. A primary reason for this
complexity is thb great number of ori6ntations available^, in principle, to most small
mol|cules. A nuirber of researchers have searched for simple patterns relating
molecular composition and solid structure. Iriserowitz, Etter, and McBride have
respectivety produced important studies on systematic-functiolal qgup crysullization
patterns (ia), nyOrogen-bond preferences ihat can be used predictively (39),,and
ielationships betweeri substituents, packing, and solid-state reactivity (40). Desiraju
has comprehensively reviewed work on crystal_engineerin g (41)'

Oor approact to studying the packing forces that determine three-dimensional
order in crystiis has been to iompare the soli-d-state structures of a series of molecules
constrained by the presence of certain functional groups. The functional groups we use
are hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors, because hydrogen bonds are significgtllly
stronler tf,an most other interactions between small, neutral organic^molecules (42).
ny rJstricting the number of orientational degrees of freedom of the individual
mblecular coirponents with hydrogen bonds, wc hoped to form crystals in which the
molecules paclied in regular, easily visualized arrays, and in which the substructures
were relatively invariant to changes in substituents.

Stimuiated by an interestin the sheet network structure proposed for the l:1
complex between melamine and isocyanuric acid Grgure 4) (43), we chose to study co-
crysials of derivatives of melamine (M) and barbituric acid (B). These components
ofien form 1:1 cocrystals (eq 1). These crystals are interesting for two reasons. First,

R, ^Rz 
' ' r . t ' '  " " 'o t t ' t }  
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o\>(Fo + *4* # -. 
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Figure 4. Portion of the proposed infinite hydrogen-bonded sheet of
the complex between melamine and isocyanuric acid. Lines indicate
substructures that might be obtained crystallographically by substituting
parent compounds to prevent infinite hydrogen bonding.

the cyclic hexamer will rarely occur in crystals, due to the awkwardness in close
packing such a shape. Several forms of tapes should, however, be accessible. We
will use the nomenclature T = 1 to indicate-the straight chain, where one M.B dimer
unit is propagqted infinitely by translation within a tape, T --2 for a "crinkled" tape (see
examples) with two dimen expressing the simplest tape unit, and so forth (Figure 5).

Once the molecules are organized at the level of tapes, they will probably
undergo further assembly to some intermediate substructuie. Staiking the tapei
lg-gqqer in-a venetian blind-like arrangement should give favorable close packing.
Within such a stack, or sheet, the tapes could adopt i head-to-head or head-to-tall
orientation. The latter wgyld give a tape dimer that cancels dipoles; the dipoles in the
former kind of stack could also cancef if the stack were adjac6nt to anothei stack in a
head-tohead fashion, such- a-s by using mirror or inversion iymmetry. Analogously to
out T dgsignations, we call the head-ro-head sheet S = 1, sirice only one orieitatioh is
gan{attgnally propagated within a stack, and the sheet consisting ofhead-totail dimers
S = 2. 4guin, further complications are possible.

The final step for,crystal constmction is stacking together sheets of tapes. (We
should note here that we d9 not expect tapes or sheets to exiit as independent intities in
solution; ,h..y gt merely-intellectual constructs intended to help viiualize crystalline
pa9$ng.) At this stag-e, sheets could line up with all their individual tapes paiallel, ot
twisting could gccur between sheets. In tlie absence of a strong force, suih as extra
hydrogen bonds that anchor a twisted configuration, we sulpect that a parallel
atrangement caused by the lining up of infinite ridges and valleyi of substituents will
be most favorable.
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FigPre 5. Crystalline substructures obtainable in 1:l co-crystals of
derivatives of barbituric acid (B) and melamine (M). T = the number of
B'M dimers that constitute a translational repeat unit along a tape
(boxed); S = the number of tapes that constituie a translational repeat
unit in a sheet; 0 = the angle between tape axes in adjacent sheets. The
structures in this figure are representative examples of possible
geometries and not an exhaustive list of all possible orientations of M
and B.

Our approach can thus be summarized as follows: We design molecules which
have firm constraints on their packing freedom, imposed upon them by intermolecular
hydrogen bonds. These molecules then should repeatedly provide us with recognizable
substructures of tapes and sheets in their crystals. While we exp€ct these panerns to be
formed consistently, the range of substituents available is great, so there may be
significant variation between examples. We can make small penurbations on the
substituent patterns and observe how, due to steric or electronic factors, the tape-tape
or sheet-sheet interactions change.

Representative Examples. We have examined a large number of combinations of
M and B (42). Most seem to form l:1 micro-cocrystals, many of which are not large
enough for single-crystal diffractomeury. Nonetheless, we have been able to obtain
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Figure 6. Bottom: End-on view of sheet packing in complex of
N,N'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)melamine and barbital. A head-to-tail dimer
of tapes is highlighted using thermal ellipsoids. Top: View of two tapes
from the top.

structures for 2l crystals; all exist as some variant of the tape motifs summarized in
Figure 5. Here we summarize only three examples to demonstrate how small changes
in-molecular structure can lead to large changes in tape or sheet packing. We
emphasize that we have not systematically searched for polymorphisms in all of these
cryitallizations. We do not thercfore know if the differences reflected in these three
structures represent large differpnces in crystal energies, or smaller kinetic differences
influenced by the conditions of crystallization.

The complex between N,N'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)melamine (Rt = R4 =
p-ClHaCl) and diethylbarbituric acid (barbial; Rr - R2 = CHzCHt) packs as shown in
Figure 6. At the top, the straight-chain nature of the tapes (T = 1) can be seen, and the
bottom end-on view shows tilted sheets. Each stack consists of head-to-tail dimers of
tapes (S = 2), with one of these dimers drawn using thermal ellipsoids.

19
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l '_iggr9 7, End-on view of sheet packing in complex of
N,N'-bis(4-methylphenyl)melamine and barbital showing S = I
packing. A head-tohead dimer of tapes is highlighted.

- Changing the para-substituent from Cl to CH3 Gigure 7) does not change the
T - .1 tape format (not illustrated), but does produce itarge change in the-sheet
architecture. Now the cancellation of dipoles i-s of a differen't type i head-to-head
(S = l) - and is inter-stack, rather than operating within one itick. One head-to-
head dimer is shown in Figure 7 with thermal ellipioids. Even though the Cl to CH3
mutation should involve. only a minimal change in volume, the sterid demands migtit
force apart h-ead-totail dimers and necessitate ihis S = 1 packing.

Filally, moving tlp Cl substituent to the meta-posirion (figure 8) causes a kink
!o appe.ar in the chain. This crinkled form is stabilized by an Intra-chain CH----O
interaction, and the spacing of the tapes is apparently such ai to allow incorporation of
a molecule of solvent, here a well-ordered-TFlF. The sheet architecture, while more
difficult to see due to the thickness and waviness of the tapes, is still observed to be of
the S = 2 dipole-caT-gellin_g -type. Here, however, the "head-io-tail" dipoles are better
termed "end-to-end". Within one crinkled tape (Figure 8, highligh^ted), the meta-
chloro vectors all point in the_same direction, to onE end of i-he iipe, ior example
toward the.ltght of t-hg page. In any one sheet, neighboring tapes a'boue and belbw
(shown in light bonds) ihe referenc6 tape have theiiuectoripoinring the orher way,
toward the left of the page.
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Figure 8. Two tapes of the N,N'-bis(3-chlorophenyl)melamine/barbital
complex viewed from the top. The nearer tape is highlighted, and the
lower one is drawn in light bonds with alkyl and aryl protons removed
for clarity. Two crystallographically equivalent TFIF solvate molecules
are shown; othen have been removed.

Summary. From the results presented above (and others not discussed here)? we can
concludelhat our basic hypothesis has been proved. The strategy for controlling the
structures of crystals, provided by the network of hydrogen bonds present in the
melaminefsocyanuric acid complex, but employing substituted derivatives of th9 parent
heterocycles, has yielded crystalline substructures that can be obtained repeatedly. The
motif "Tapes + Sheets -r Solids" is general, and accommodates a number of pendant
groups. By varying these groups, we can perturb (but not yet predict or control) the
crystailine packing. Since ihe nature of most of the tape remains unaltered, we intend
uliimately-to correlate differences in packing with differences between these
substituents. As we observe relationships between molecular and crystal structures
over several self-consistent series (e.g. halides, alkyl chains), and with the aid of force
field calculations, we hope to be able to predict crystal structues.
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